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The MORE you know about football
the BETTER you'll like new Mark XVI

PRO ★QUARTERBACK
the no-nonsense game of professional
play-calling skills. It's for REAL.

PRO*QUARTERBACK
is the gaming model of pro football
scientifically designed to produce
NFL action for adult players.

■¥■ Correct Dynamics
■¥■ Statistically accurate
-¥■ Stop-clock timekeeping

Easy to play

PRO ★ QUARTERBACK
puts YOU in the NFL with a full
range of runs, passes, kicks and
today's sophisticated pro defenses.

PRO ★ QUARTERBACK
is the perfect way for YOU and your
friends to prove football know-how.
Ideal for Leagues
Millions of games played by football-
happy fans everywhere since 1964.

Please RUSH me ( ) copies of PRO*
j QUARTERBACK

Name \

Address I

City :

State 1 Zip .

; $lO postpaid

TOD LANSING GAMES
Box 1000

Southport, Connecticut 06490

Q. - WHAT IS A PHILADELPHIA CHEESE
STEAK?

A. - THINLY SLICED STEAK GRILLED TO ORDER SERVED ON AN AUTHENTIC ITALIAN ROLL
(FRESH FROM THE HEART OF SOUTH PHILLY DAILY) TOPPED WITH A DELICIOUS BLEND
OF CHEESES, FRIED ONIONS AND EXPERTLY SPJCED PIZZA SAUCE - OR ANY
COMBINATION YOU CHOOSE.

Q. - WHEN CAN YOU EAT THIS GREAT
PHILADELPHIA CHEESE STEAK?

A. - ANY DAY OF THE WEEK BETWEEN II A.M. & 4 A.M.
1
I

Q. - HOW CAN YOU SET THE AUTHENTIC
PHILADELPHIA CHEESE STEAK?

A. - JUST STOP IN 420 CLAY LANE OR CAU. US - 237-0349 - ANO
WE'LL BRING IT TO YOU.

Q. - WHERE IS 420 CIAY LANE * -I—, « ’

HOME OF PHILADELPHIA Si
CHEESE STEAK? m! / £•_ COLLEGE

crj

»

Q. - WHO MAKES THE BEST STEAKS?
A. - PHILADELPHIA CHEESE STEAK! - RIGHT!

Sweater
Knits

Cables, argyles.

Leathers to mix and
match with our acrylics

andfine woolens

Ribbingfor trim
in 12 colors

The Golden Eagle
325 E. Calder Alley

(’round the corner From
Cinema II)

AUTOMOBILES

stoi*ch
1500 N . ATHERTON

238-ISOO

TONITE
The Scorpion

presents

“CREED”
in concert

(50 cents cover
Fri & Sat. only)

The Sisters ofChi Omega
warmly welcome their

fall pledge class:
Becky Cummings

Laurie Fedon
LisaFedon

Marsha Lachman
Bea Montague

JimPawl
JeanPomella

Nancy Prelosky
Patty Redshaw
Donna Robson
Mary Beth Scala

Sally Shaub
Sue Smith

Wendy Stuart
Robin Walsh

Rose Ann Woolsey
Bar immerman

Lion receivers see
By RICH MUKA because there is very little

Collegian Sports',Writer room for error,” he said,
Shuman should give - the

Cadet secondary 'another
stern test with what flanker
Chuck Herd called “probably
the best group of wide
receivers Penn State’s ever
had.”

Army and Penn State both
have good passfng attacks
with Kingsley Fink; and Tom
Shuman proven

“When a mistake is made in
the secondary, it may cost
you six points. This iswhat we
have to avoid.”

quarterbacks. The difference A total of lolettermen from
is that Army’s defensive the defensive unit graduated,
secondary is greener than the Head coach Tom Cahill has
grass at Beaver Stadium. experienced problems

Graduation stripped the shifting some personnel
Cadets of their entire around to shore up the
secondary. Matt Wotell, and defensive unit in the first two
All-East performer., Mercer—games, losing to Tennessee
Ferguson, Jim Bryan and (38-14) and California (51-6).
Grover Dailey all have “1 am confident our players
departed. These four will respond to those changes,
defensive backs saw although it may take a little
extensive action a year ago time,” Cahill said. “Our
and played a major role in feeling is that we want our
Army’s 6-4 record, j best athletes where they can

“There is no question we ' help us the most. I personally
lost some valuable personnel do not enjoy thrilling 55-53
in our secondary,” defensive losses.”
coordinator John BjlcCauley

"

Penn State Coach Joe
said. "And, this is one of our Paterno said the final scores
chief concerns on 1 defense, weren’t indicativeiof the
simply because we will be so games. Hesaid Army’s young
inexperienced in the defense jelled last week
secondary.” against Georgia Tech, losing

“This is a critical are'a by a 14-10 count.

Shuman has thrown for 565
yards and seven TDs,
completing 38 of his 64 passes
for 59 per cent.

Herd said his alternating
with , Jimmy Scott' doesn’t
detract from , his
performance. “We’re always
fresh,” he said. “You’re not
losing anything with Gary
Hayman, Jimmy Scott or Jim
Eaise as a receiver.”

Herd has eight TD
receptions, one short of the
Penn State record of nine held
by Les Walters and Junior
Powell. Herd has also; carried
the ball three times on
counter plays giving jhim an
opportunity to show why he
was an All-America running
back at Far Rockaway (N.Y.)
High School.

The counters, along with

FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR FOOTBALL WEEKENDS

PARK FOREST APARTMENTS PHONE 238-1965

green;
the man in motion, give the «

offense an added dimension,
according to Herd.

Hayman leads the Lion
receivers with 14 catches with
his nearest competitors Herd
and tight end Dan Natale both.
tied with seven receptions^,

“Things have gone my way-
so far,” Hayman said. “I feel,
a different receiver will
probably catch more passes
every game.”

Shuman said the defenses
have been keying on Natale
since he led the Nittany Lions'
with 31 grabs last year.'
“Hayman’s been getting open
a lot,” Shuman said. “But 1,
don’t have a favorite,
receiver.” <

Hayman is the second
leading punt returner in the
nation with a 19.4 average. He
also holds the season’s single
game high in punt return
yards with 109 against lowa.
Rick Kimbrough of
Mississippi leads with 295
yards on 13 returns for a 22.7
average. • !

Hayman attributes his kick
return ' success to the
blocking. “You take pride in
something like that.” he said,

'or else vou don't do it very

Paterno said Shuman
doesn't have to prove himself
any more after last week.
Shuman agreed. “I think 1
have been getting the job
done. We've been scoring
more points than the other
team.”

Houk new
Tiger boss i

DETROIT (AP) Ralph];
Houk became “the highest-JJ
priced manager we’ve had in®
the history of the ball club,” «

Detroit Tiger General*
Manager Jim Campbell said'"
yesterday announcing
selection of the
Yankee skipper as
of the Tigers. “

GO TO IT, LEMAC!

He's the
Number 1
humpback in

our ratings!

the Caravan
1 1 6 S. Garner

Experienced Hair Stylist
has joined \

Pietro ofItaly Coiffures 1
Mr. Don J

brings with him three years 1
experience in all beauty |

services. He specializes in |
blower hair cuts and curling iron 1

techniques. 1
Mr. Don was trained by |

Raymond ofLondon in Philadelphia. 1

Introductory Offer... I
r-COUPON |

one dollaroffany service bv §
Mr. Don 1

Pietro ofItaly Coiffure |
123 W. Beaver Ave. 238-2933 1


